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PRESIDENT’S PAGE
Life is very hectic at the moment for me and no doubt for all of us, however, it is important
to sit back and relax, reflect and move forward with a purpose in mind. What are your
resolutions for 2009? How can you assist the VBLCS?
I would like to thank the many people that make the VBLCS and it s a very healthy and
enjoyable hobby. Our Committee members in David, Umit and Angus a special thank you.
Your work and contribution is very professional and much appreciated. Other members are
Jack with the raffles, Brett with the Mini Brewery reports and Alan with his tireless energy
in chasing up the micro labels from the breweries. Also behind the scene are our Inter State
Liaison Officers who make contact with the breweries to ensure we get a great exposure in
the Industry. Thanks Guys.
Our Christmas meeting was well attended but we are all very busy with family, business
duties and Christmas celebrations. It was great to see Meryl Hendry battle on after her knee
operation and Shirley Robinson in fine form. I lost count how many Christmas kisses I got
but I know George would be happy and thinking of us. We often forget the ladies but with
Meryl, Shirley and Phyl they form a strong background of support. I have no doubt they all
had a great Christmas and the odd cheer.
In reflection 2008 was a sad year for many. We lost some great personalities that were close
to us and these guys were building blocks of the VBLCS. George Crompton, George
Robinson and Dave Kruger were valued members and made an outstanding contribution
over the years. Our thanks are extended to you and you will always be remembered.
The VBLCS Beer Label Catalogues [see back page of this newsletter] is under review. A
number of these were prepared over 10 years ago and are out dated. I have had a couple of
offers from members to review and update what has previously been constructed. Thank you
Gary and Ben to start the ball rolling. We need all our catalogues standardised and updated
or new ones developed. What are your thoughts? We have the funds to progress this but
committed volunteers are required.
Just a stern reminder that the 2008 /2009 membership renewal is now over due and payable.
Please forward dues to David Dobney ASAP. October was the dead line. Last year a small
number of members let their payments slip hence the magazine and labels were not issued.
This was a surprise to some but after three notices we agreed that we are not a charity.
Consequently please see or write to David as soon as possible.
Seen any new beers or labels recently? Please advise your Editor or Secretary for us to
endeavour to obtain copies of labels for members. Remember we are not in a position to get
all labels for members so sourcing that elusive bottle, tasting the beer and gently removing
the label adds enjoyment to the hobby. I have noted a number of changes with Coopers
recently not including the 10 cent refund so you have to be alert and get the bottle from the
shops. By the time we contact the Brewery the label stock is exhausted.
At the time of writing I heard that Meryl Hendrey was doing well after a knee operation.

Meryl, we wish you a speedy recovery.
Cheers and happy collecting.
Rob Greenaway
Club Tivoli offers a fine restaurant providing excellent German food and a range of
beverages. Prices are very reasonable and the service is excellent. Give it a try.
Our next meeting is 8th February commencing at 12.00 am with swaps and much
discussion.
Note the formal meeting will start at 01.00 pm.
DECEMBER 2009 MEETING NOTES
The meeting was held at the Club Tivoli in Windsor on Sunday 14th of December 2008 and
commenced at 11.50 am.
APOLOGIES:
Ray Everingham, David Dobney, Terry Ryan, John Long and Graeme Crompton.
MINUTES:
The minutes from the October meeting were read and there was no business forthcoming.
FINANCES:
As the treasurer was away the president read a full financial report prepared by the treasurer
and it showed that the clubs finances have not been affected by the world’s financial
problems and are in fact in a sound position.
CORRESPONDENCE:
Several requests for labels and catalogues were received and replied to.
Special thanks must go to Enrique Solaesa of Valencia, Spain who has supplied the club
with a large parcel of labels to be distributed through the newsletter.
A letter was received from the Serials section of the State library of Victoria asking for some
missing newsletters. This will be taken care of shortly.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
The missing Club yearly labels are available from Umit Ugur. Future Club labels will
change on annual basis.
Gary McNair noted that the New Zealand brewery books as reported in the last newsletter
are no longer in print and the New Zealand publishers stated that they no longer have stocks.
Jack Wilks reported that the 5c refund in S.A. will change to 10c shortly and new label
issues will reflect this.

Michael Bannenberg reported that two new books on breweries are available.
1. The history of Johnsons of the Oakbank Breweries in South Australia is available on the
Internet.
2. “Launceston’s 19th century Breweries” is available direct from the Launceston Library in
Tasmania.
RAFFLES:
The raffles were then drawn and the winners were 1st. F35 Jim Hallsall,
2nd. C51 Tom Joy,
3rd. C44 Craig Pelton.
There were 25 signatures in the attendance book.
The meeting closed at 12.35 pm and the members present enjoyed finger food and drinks
compliments of the V.B.L.C.S.
I would like to wish everyone a great Xmas and a happy New Year.
Angus MacEwan.

Displays of Resch’s breweriana by Bob Smith and Gary McNair at the December 2008
meeting.

BUY - SELL - TRADE - SWAP
Umit Ugur (603) wants to buy/trade labels/collections from Asia, Africa, Latin America and
Ocenia. His address is: 2 McGahy Court, Templestowe, VIC 3106.

Last chance to renew your membership

AUSTRALIAN SMALL BREWERY UPDATE - JANUARY 2009
Queensland
I mentioned in the last Update that two breweries had recently been established in the
Tamborine Mountain area of south-eastern Queensland. Since then, I have been able to visit
both and sample their products, so I can now provide some further details. Eagle Heights
Brewery operates a 5 hectolitre brewhouse and produces a standard range of three beers—
pilsener, India pale ale, and mid-strength lager—
together with various seasonal and special brews,
some of them quite adventurous. The brewery
opens for tasting and bottle sales on Saturdays and
Sundays, and other days by arrangement.
The Mt Tamborine Brewery has completed its
premises, and it opened to the public in midDecember. The bar operates seven days a week,
from 10am to 4 pm, and offers drinkers a choice
of four regular beers and several irregular
seasonal brews and one-off special releases,
covering a wide range of styles. The regulars
comprise a Bohemian-style pilsener, a German
schwartzbier, a Yorkshire best bitter, and a midstrength version of an American-style pale ale.
The brewery and bar are within one building, so
that operation of the impressive 25 hectolitre
brewhouse can be viewed from the comfort of
your bar stool. Bottle sales are offered.
New South Wales
Byron Bay’s first brewery, Stone & Wood,
released its inaugural batch of beer at the
end of November 2007. The unfiltered and
unpasteurised Stone & Wood Draught Ale is
made from a blend of malted barley and
malted and unmalted wheat, and bittered and
flavoured with Australian-grown Galaxy
hops. It is available on tap at pubs in and
around Byron Bay. Although draught only at
this stage, there are plans to commence
bottling in 2009.
Akuna Brewery at Mona Vale has recently
undergone a complete change of direction.
Akuna emerged in 2007 when Greg and Ali
Facer, the owners of The Brewers’ Den

brew-on-premises operation, decided to run a commercial brewing operation in conjunction
with their BOP shop. They have now discontinued their earlier range of beer products,
abandoned the BOP side of the business, and are concentrating on malt-based gingerflavoured beers. The first of these—Akuna Blue and Akuna Gold—were released at the
beginning of December.
And here’s some old news. I hadn’t heard anything of Hopping Mad Brewery at Orange
for ages, so I tried to ring them for an update. I discovered that the brewery is no longer in
operation, and seems to have closed some time in 2007. Does any reader have better
information about the demise of this small brewery?
Victoria
Kooinda Boutique Brewery, in the
Melbourne suburb of Rosanna, is the latest
microbrewery to come into production in
Victoria. This small operation isn’t
licensed to sell from the brewery, but you
can find Kooinda beer in some local bottle
shops, or contact the brewery to have it
posted out. Perhaps some Melbournebased members will investigate and report
their more detailed findings.
Tasmania
The Two Metre Tall Company has
commenced brewing at its new farm-based
brewery near New Norfolk in the Derwent
Valley. At the time of writing, the first brew of Cleansing Ale was expected to be ready for
delivery early in January, with Forester Pale Ale and Derwent Clear Ale to follow soon after.
Prior to their relocation, Two Metre Tall was brewing at the St Ives Hotel Brewery in Hobart
(see September 2007 Update).
South Australia
Adelaide brewing company Brewboys held two parties on 5 and 6 December—one for the
trade and one for the general public—to celebrate the opening of their cellar door tasting
room in Regency Road, Croydon Park. The new outlet, which opens from midday, Thursday
to Sunday, is close to the Regency TAFE where brewboys Stephen Nelsen and Simon
Sellick handcraft their products.
Readers with information about new Australian small breweries (e.g. your accounts of
personal visits to new breweries, or discoveries of new products or new brewery websites, or
newspaper and magazine articles about new breweries, or other such things) are invited to
share it by contacting the compiler either at P.O. Box 5098, East Lismore, NSW, 2480 or
brett@australiangoodbeerdirectory.com. Information about many Australian small

breweries, and links to their websites, can be found at The Australian Good Beer Directory
(www. agbd.org).
Brett Stubbs, 19 December 2008
VBLCS CHRISTMAS MEETING 2008
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Angus MacEwan and Rob Greenaway
chairing the meeting

Alan Richards and Jack Wilks preparing
the raffles

Feast for the members

Members enjoying the food

LABELS ISSUED WITH THIS NEWSLETTER
Owing to frequent shortages of microbrewery labels and occasional different quantities of
matching neck and back labels, the labels issued may not be the full published list.
Coopers; Sparkling Ale, Pale Ale and Stout 375ml export to the UK, USA and Canada.
Fosters ; 10 Cent SA refund
Pure Blonde 355 ml
Fosters Light Ice 375ml
VB Gold 375ml
VB 375ml
Carlton Draught 375 ml neck
Stella Artois 330ml
Geelong Brewing Co. range of re-issues
Westmass ; Haven Bier
Karthuizer Dubbel, Tripel, IpsoFacto Hooibier, Winterbier
VBLCS Anniversary Brew 2005/ 6/ 7/ 8
Red Duck Strong Belgian Ale
SweetWater Brewing Co. Pale Ale and Golden Bitter
Castlemaine Perkins; 4X Gold Beach Cricket Series x12 neck labels
Bridge Rd Brewers; Bavarian Wheat, Celtic Red, Australian Pale, Bling IPA
Pale Ale, Robust Porter, Chest Nut Lager
VBLCS sends it’s thanks to Bob Manouge, Coopers Brewery, Amici Della Birra, Cor
Groothuis, Alan Richards, Bridge Road Brewers, Lion Nathan Castlemaine Perkins, Red
Duck, Sweetwater Brewing Co. Umit Ugur and Foster’s Abbotsford Brewery for
contributing labels to this issue.
THEME FOR THE NEXT MEETING ON 8th FEBRUARY 2009
Thanks to those members who brought their Resch’s breweriana items to the December
meeting. The theme for the next meeting on 8th February 2009 will be Emu breweriana
items. Members are urged to bring their Emu labels, coasters, cans, bottles, glasses, posters,
trays etc for display or swap, sell or donate to other members.

FROM THE EDITOR

By the time you read this newsletter it will be almost end of January 2009. I hope you all
had a merry Christmas and wish you all the very best for the New Year. As in the past, the
January edition of the VBLCS NEWS comes to you later than usual due to the closure of
printers for three weeks during December-January.
The picture below shows some of the new beer out in the market. From left to right: Red
Duck Strong Belgian Ale, Three Troupers Pilsner, James Squire Sundown Lager, Holgate
Christmas Ale, Red Hill Bohemian Pilsner, Bintara Pilsner, Effen Lager and Independent
Breweries (Aust) Cuba ’59 Extra Dry.

The Air Asia Ale from Coldstream Brewery, shown below, commemorates the launch of Air
Asia X Flight D7 2722 from Kuala Lumpur to Melbourne on November 12th 2008.

The picture on the left shows Tanglehead
Christmas Ale, Red Duck Red Admiral
Celtic Ale and Otway Organic Lager.
I had a two weeks holiday in Rosebud on
the Mornington Peninsula and found out
that one of the first wineries in the region,
Hickinbotham of Dromana, has started to
brew his own beer. You’ll find my article
about the brewery in this issue.
Many thanks to Rob Greenaway, Angus
MacEwan, Brett Stubbs, Jack Wilks, Alan
Richards and Jim Whittle for their
contribution to this issue of the Newsletter.
Umit Ugur, January 2009

INFORMATION SUPPLIED
In the last issue (November 2008) of the Newsletter, I published photos of three Norcross
labels and asked for information about them. Members Michael Doulton and Jim Whittle
informed me that they were test labels by Norcross Pty Ltd, an Australian company
supplying labels to breweries, mainly to Lion Nathan. Jim Whittle also sent me photos of
variations to the labels published plus two different labels shown below.

DID YOU KNOW THAT?
The Munich airport is the only airport to brew a beer of its own.

BEER AT £40 PER BOTTLE
Scotland's newest microbrewery released a limited edition stout set to be one of the most
expensive beers in the world.
Released to celebrate BrewDog brewery's first birthday, Paradox has been matured for 12
months in a 1968 Bowmore whisky barrel and will cost £40 for a 330ml bottle.
And although only 200 bottles of the expensive brew are available, half have been preordered by beer enthusiasts from around the world.
The brewery in Fraserburgh, Aberdeenshire, was launched in
April 2007 by lifelong friends James Watt and Martin Dickie.
James, 25, said: "This beer totally rocks. It is unique and a world
first on many levels.
"We've had a great first year and to be producing beers of this
quality in such a short time is exactly where we want to be."
BrewDog have been producing the whisky-cask-aged stout since
launching last year.
It took gold at this year's Beer World Cup and also won a
Scotland Food & Drink Excellence award.
Martin said: "Paradox represents everything that we love about brewing.” "It's an innovative,
uncompromising beer and will hopefully change a few people's perceptions."
Source: BelgianShop WeekLetter 1349
PATRIOTIC TASTES
Europeans are patriotic when it comes to enjoying beer – 45% of Europeans prefer beer
brewed in their own country and only 17% preferred imported beer.
- Czech Republic is the most patriotic with 91% preferring beers brewed in their own
country
- Followed by Belgium (81%) and Germany (79%)
- Sweden is least patriotic with only 18% preferring beers brewed in their own country
- Followed by Italy (19%) and France (20%)
Patriotism definitely increases with age – 40% of 18-24 yr olds prefer local beers, rising
steadily across age groups to 49% of 40-60 yr olds.
Source: BelgianShop WeekLetter 1351

ALE WORTH ITS SALT
“Why isn’t there a microbrewery in Manly?’’ Jaron Mitchell recalls his father Steve asking
him last year over coffee in the beachside suburb. It’s a fair enough question.
Coming from Western Australia, the Mitchells had seen the steady rise of craft beer in the
state that started it all in Australia. “There are microbreweries everywhere.’’ Mitchell says.
‘‘It’s inherent in the culture over there.’’
Searching for a suitable venue, he found a vacant premise near the ferry terminal, which
previously operated as the Pink Salt restaurant, featured on the reality television series My
Restaurant Rules.
A Chinese manufactured microbrewery was installed and the first beer flowed in mid June.
At 5oo litres, it’s at the tiny end in terms of volume; Mitchell says the team originally
wanted something about double the capacity but were limited by the first floor venue.
“I spoke to a structural engineer and he told me (anything heavier) would have fallen
through the floor,” he says. Fellow West Australian Nick d’Espeissis was recruited as
brewer and a partner in the 4 Pines Brewing Company. After two years working at Gage
Roads Brewing Company and a brief stint at the Dux de Lux brew pub in Christchurch,
d’Espeissis arrived in Manly to fire up the brewing kettle.
“It’s the smallest brewery I’ve worked on” he says, “but we do have the luxury of good
storage capacity.’’ The upstairs location also presents some logistical challenges in getting
grain in and out of the brewery. ‘‘With difficulty,’’ d’Espeissis says in response to how he
manages to lug sacks of grain into a goods lift in the basement and bring them up to the
brewhouse and then reverse the process with a wheelie-bin full of spent grill.
When Brew visited, there were three regular brews on tap; a kolsch, a pale ale and a
hefeweizen and an ESB (extra special bitter) has since been added. “We’ll also do some
specialty seasonal beers,” d’ Espeissis says, with either a saison or Belgian white brew
planned for summer.
Mitchell and d’Espeissis are keen surfers, having grown up near Margaret River. They laugh
when asked about which days they brew. “When the wind’s onshore and there’s no surf,’’
Mitchell says. This probably also explains why they chose Manly as the site for their
business, which combines a bar with a sound wine list to complement the house beers and a
menu featuring beer friendly food, such as tapas and mussels, with lamb shanks and pork
belly among more substantial fare.
The 4 Pines takes its name from a plaque on the Manly foreshore that commemorates four
Norfolk pines which were removed during World War II to install machine gun
emplacements. The plaque reads: “This and three other pines were removed for defence
purposes in December 1941 when these shores were threatened with invasion.’’
Source: Sydney Morning Herald, 23 September 2008

FOSTER’S MATCH COVERS

Sometime between 1888 and 1908, a series of labels for Foster’s Lager was issued by the
Wenersborg factory in Sweden. At first I thought that there was only one variety, but now I
know of at least three with different slogans, and, in addition, one says “made at Wenersborg
Sweden”, whilst the others say “made in Sweden” only.

If anyone has any other slogans to add to the list, I would be pleased to hear from them. I
suspect that labels saying “Foster’s Bugle Stout” were issued for an English brewer.
Source: Article by Jerry Bell, Australian Match Cover Collector’s Society “Observer”,
March 2008

MATILDA BAY’S NEW BEER: SEBASTIAN RESERV E 08

Matilda Bay has announced the third addition to it’s out
there range - a 750ml dark wheat beer named Sebastian
Reserve 08. Sebastian takes its name from the much
loved, pet duck of Matilda Bay Brewer Jeremy Halse,
one of the brewers behind this 2008 vintage beer. Like
the previous Matilda Bay limited releases MB21 and
Grayston Reserve, Sebastian is a dunkelweizen style beer
– a dark, complex, beer style traditionally brewed in the
winter months and devoured alongside hearty winter
food. The media material from Matilda Bay says
Sebastian "is brewed with five different malts and two
noble hops - Hersbrucker and Tettnang - and fermented
using classic Redback yeast. It has distinctive chocolate
and banana aromas followed by subtle hints of clove and
spice. The palate is characterised by a smooth, round
malty body with warming alcohol balanced by low
bitterness from the German hops."Sebastian is now
available at selected restaurants in Australian capital cities.
Source: Matilda Bay Brewery website

INCREASE IN SOUTH AUSTRALIAN DEPOSIT REFUND
Jack Wilks writes:
“From 1st September 2008 the deposit on beverage containers in South Australia was
increased from 5 cents to 10 cents. Originally 4 cents when introduced in 1977 it was raised
to 5 cents where it remained until now. Concurrently there was a 15 cent deposit on nonrefillable bottles, for example Bond Brewing beers sold in SA.
Containers bearing 5 cents refund will be paid 10 cents, with no time limit on 5 cent marked
containers. So look out for new beer labels with 10 cents as old stocks are exhausted.
Already the re-issued Richmond Lager label from Fosters Australia has the 10 cents on it.
But you noticed that when you put label (issued with a VBLCS magazine recently) in your
album didn't you?
I believe several can collectors are drawing up plans for a house extension to have room for
all the new cans!

VALE - TOM ANTHONY
It is with deep regret that we record the passing of club member Tom Anthony.
Tom was one of the founding members of the VBLCS. He served as a Committee
Member for three consecutive years during 1974-1976 and again in 1980. Tom used to
collect labels mainly from Australia, New Zealand and the UK however due to health
reasons he gave some of his labels to his daughter and the rest was distributed among
the members. He was indeed a generous member and used to donate labels to club
raffles regularly. His favourite labels were the Ballarat and Richmond labels but when
it comes to drinking he preferred Fosters and Victoria Bitter. Besides beer labels he
used to collect coasters and posters as well.
Tom was 93 years old, making him the oldest member of the VBLCS. Unfortunately
his health was not in good condition therefore he has been living in a nursing home for
the past two and a half years.
Umit Ugur

CANADIAN BREWER TARGETS FOSTER'S
Canadian brewer Molson Coors has outed itself as the mystery buyer behind a September 25
Deutsche Bank transaction that snapped up 5.3 per cent of the Foster's Group.
Speculation over the identity of the mystery buyer has been rife in recent months, with
brewing giants Heineken and SABMiller fingered as being behind a potentially hostile
takeover bid for Foster's.
The multi-beverage company has been in a state of flux since the June resignation of former
CEO Trevor O'Hoy and an admission by Chairman David Crawford that its global wine
assets were underperforming.
A strategic review of the wine business is expected to wrap up in February, with analysts
foreseeing a split between the company's interests in beer and wine. But Foster's has
remained mum on the projected outcome, saying it's too early to tell.
Foster's posted a notice to shareholders on the Australian Stock Exchange November 6
saying it has not been informed of the - precise extent” of Molson Coors' interest in the
company nor - their intentions with respect to that interest”.
Source: IBDA December 2008 Newsletter
AUSTRALIAN BEER MARKET
Analysts predict drastic changes of Australia's beer market within the next two years.
The invasion of Australia's beer industry has only just begun as foreign brewing giants look
to conquer one of the world's most profitable markets, Reuters posted on November 20.
The tumbling Australian dollar and some strategic blunders have already weakened the local
industry's defences, analysts say, pointing to moves this week by U.S.-listed Molson Coors
Brewing Co and Japan's Kirin Holdings Co Ltd.
"This is certainly not the end game," said Theo Maas, partner at Fortis Investment Partners.
"I certainly don't think the Australian beverage landscape is going to look the same in 12
months' time."
In the past two weeks, Molson revealed it had a 5 percent interest in Australia's largest
brewer, Foster's Group, and Kirin's Australian affiliate, Lion Nathan, made a A$7.6 billion
for Coca-Cola Amatil owned about 30 percent by U.S.-based Coca-Cola Co.
Australia's beer market has long operated as a duopoly between Foster's and Lion Nathan
while Coca-Cola Amatil has dominated soft drinks. But this looks likely to change as
Australia's small, high-margin market attracts foreign envy.
Japanese brewers seeking growth outside a shrinking home market are expected to be among

those that reshape the sector, while international brewers Molson, SABMiller Plc and
Heineken are also expected to be interested.
Source: E-malt.com Newsletter 48a
BEER DOES NOT MAKE YOU FAT - SCIENTISTS PROVE
Beer does not make you to gain excessive weight, a “beer” belly is a myth, British
scientists claimed at publishing the results of a research earlier this month.
A group of British and Czech researches carried out an experiment which embraced
more than 2,000 Czech beer lovers (according to the statistics, the Czech Republic
has the highest annual beer consumption per capita). No connection between the
quantity of beer consumed and the volumes of the participants’ waists was
established, it is reported. The scientists came to the conclusion that the cause-effect
relation between beer and obesity is fundamentally wrong.
The participants were randomly selected men and women 25 to 64 years old who
were either absolute teetotallers or drank only beer. The research showed that Czech
men consume on the average 3.1 litres of beer per week, whereas women stopped at
moderate 0.3 litres per week. Though, there was discovered a number of alcohol
abusers among the participants: about 3% of the men drank more than 14 litres of
beer weekly, and 5 women owned up they could drink up to 7 litres during the same
period.
After questioning, the participants passed a medical examination: their weight,
waist and hips measurements were established, as well as their body-mass index
was calculated. All these indicators are necessary to establish the degree of obesity.
Having processed the results, the researchers stated that they found no connection
between the amount of beer usually consumed by the participants and obesity, as
well as noted that the development of a “beer belly” is not a result of drinking the
foamy beverage.
“There is a philistine opinion that beer-lovers are always more corpulent that those
who do not drink at all or prefer wine or other strong liquors. This misconception is
reflected in the expression ‘beer belly’,” the scientists maintain.
In another study published earlier this year, Italian researchers claim that the
inclination to developing the so-called “beer belly” is genetically determined.
However, do not hurry to drink as much as possible after reading this article. Too
big quantities stupefy your sense of taste and the possibility to enjoy fully your
favourite beer vanishes. And remember: dieticians warn that any product consumed
in excessive amounts can lead to overweight.
Source: BelgianShop WeekLetter 1367

MICROBREWERIES PLEAD FOR TAX BREAKS
Microbreweries could get generous tax concessions under a plan being considered by the
Federal Government to help the industry compete with beer giants Foster's and Lion Nathan.
Small breweries are finding it increasingly difficult to compete with their much larger rivals
as consumers cut back on discretionary spending and opt for cheaper, mass produced beer.
Cameron Hines, who runs the Mountain Goat Brewery in Richmond and is also Founder of
the Australian Association of Microbrewers, said the industry was struggling to gain a
foothold because of the dominance of the two big producers. "In the past few months I've
heard of three microbreweries that have closed in Victoria," Mr Hines said. "We are in a
market dominated by a duopoly. We don't have the economies of scale … we are using the
very best ingredients to craft the best beer, yet we are taxed at the same rate."
Small breweries say excise payments to the Government typically soak up around 25% of
total revenue — even before factoring in other costs such as GST, payroll taxes and raw
materials.
A spokesman for Assistant Treasurer Chris Bowen confirmed that the Government had
urged the microbrewing industry to make a submission to its tax review being conducted by
Treasury Secretary Ken Henry.
"The review will consider the current alcohol excise arrangements as part of its
comprehensive review of the tax system," the spokesman said.
Under the plan, microbreweries would get the same tax concessions available to wineries,
allowing them to claim back excise of up to $500,000 a year, depending on the volume sold.
Source: Article by Josh Gordon, theage.com.au, November 16, 2008

BEER SHAMPOO
Bandai Japan announced on November, 20 it will start selling beer shampoo (in beer bottles)
as from December 1st.
The company is promoting the shampoo as part of its “One of the things everyone wanted to
try for a long time at least once” series, which includes fake money bills that you can take a
bath with.
Bandai says one of the ingredients of the shampoo is hops extract, exactly the kind found in
normal beer. According to the company, users are supposed to simulate the joy of opening a
beer bottle with a splash without the usual consequences in their own home.
The shampoo is suitable for the body only and has a citrus fragrance, it is reported.
Source: BelgianShop WeekLetter 1367

THE GUIDE TO GUINNESS COLLECTABLES
The first edition of the Guinness Collectables Price Guide is now available. The book
illustrates over 2,100 high quality colour photographs.
Guinness collectables, ranging from the common to the rare and unusual, were recently
photographed from large private collections and the Guinness archives. The release of the
book is timed to coincide with the 250th Anniversary of the founding of the Guinness
Brewery in Dublin.

This book, which will be the authority on the subject of Guintiques, will advise on when an
item was made, by whom, the rarity and the buying or selling value. It is a 22cm square
format 300 page hard cover quality reference book that retails at £25 plus £12 worldwide
airmail.
Orders by e-mailing David Hughes at phim.finch@btinternet.com.
Editor’s Note: Jack Wilks informs that there will not be a bulk order of this book as it will
marginally affect the cost and the postage in Australia will virtually wipe out any advantage,
so members should order their own copy.

DID YOU KNOW THAT?
“Remember when volumes were legally required to be shown on labels? They all started at
26 2/3 fl oz then dropped to 26 fl oz. Ever wondered why? The breweries had to guarantee
that the contents shown was not over-rated, so although they averaged 26 2/3 fl oz they
dropped the shown contents to 26 fl oz to be certain, yet they still paid excise on the 26 2/3
average contents. Now with metric being introduced, 26 fl oz equals to 738.5 ml and 26 2/3
fl oz equals to 757.2 ml so the breweries can round off the 26 fl oz equivalent to 740 ml and
still be safely inside the 26 2/3 mark.” (VBLCS August 72).

MICRO BREWERIES – HICKINBOTHAM OF DROMANA
The Hickinbotham Family has been involved in the art of wine making since 1936. They
have been at the forefront of Australian wine production for three generations. This dates
back to the early 1920’s when grandfather ’Hick’ initiated Australia’s first scientific wine
making course at Roseworthy College. The use of the pH meter in Australian winemaking
has been attributed to his foresight and expertise, and its implementation has helped put
Australia’s wines on the international level they have achieved.

Seeing the enormous interest in boutique beers emerging, the Hickinbothams’ initiated an
Oktoberfest carnival at the winery, which generated a huge amount of public interest, which
also led to brew their own beer. The Winery Manager Cameron Turner – pictured above - is
also the Head Brewer of the Hix range beer. Cameron was a member of a homebrewers club
for 4 years before taking up the position at the Hickinbotham of Dromana.
Hix beer comes in four varieties.
Hix Pilsener (4.8% Alc/Vol) is a German style
Pilsener made using a combination of Australian
and imported pale, malted grains which produces
subtle aromas and flavours of bready malt or
cracker-like taste. The German hops provide the
element of bitterness and floral flavours. That
combined with high carbonation makes this beer a
drink for any occasion. Hix Pilsener is available on
tap as well as in 750 ml bottles.
Hix Lager (3.9% Alc/Vol) is a Vienna style lager
noted for its soft toasted malt flavours, which are
very obvious in the aroma. Hints of caramel are
evident but not overwhelming. A crisp hop driven

finish makes this beer a real crowd pleaser for connoisseur and novice alike. Brewed in the
lager method (cold fermentation), this beer has a lovely clean palate. Hix Lager is available
on tap only.
Hix Brown Ale (4.3% Alc/Vol) is made with dark or brown malt. Caramel and chocolate
flavours are evident due to the roasted malt. Available on tap only.
Hix Irish Stout (5.2% Alc/Vol) is modelled on Murphy’s lighter and sweeter dry stout style.
Its flavour is evocative of caramel and malt, and can be described as “a distant relative of
chocolate milk”. The resemblance to milk extends beyond flavor to texture. It is free from
any hint of carbonation and is delivered “black as strong cappuccino” with an inch of foam –
“the head” – on top. The head, in particular, is lauded for its remarkably thick and creamy
nature and its “spoonable” density. Available on tap only.
Hickinbotham of Dromana is at 194 Nepean Highway, Dromana.
Umit Ugur, 12 January 2009

ALE & HEARTY: AUSTRALIAN BEER NAMED BEST IN WORLD AT UK
An Australian beer has been named the best in the world.
Barons Black Wattle Original Ale has
been voted the most popular out of 50
nominations at the JD Wetherspoon
International beer festival in the UK.
Barons Brewing was invited to represent
Australia after producing the first beer in
the world made with native Australian
spices including wattle seed.
The beer is now likely to be picked up by
more UK importers.
Source:
2008

theage.com.au,

December

1,

Note: The original article did not have the
photo of label.

Visit

VBLCS web-site:

http://www.vblcs.com

VBLCS – 37 Years Strong

RAFFLES
As at December 20th the following members have credit as listed:
CLUB RAFFLES
Sue Plant
Mick O’Brien
Alister Dowdall
Jim Halsall
Alan Colclough
C. Groothaus
Bruce Lorish
Ken Humphreys
Wayne Richardson
David Ellison

Feb
Oct
April
Feb
Feb
Feb
Dec
Dec
Dec
Aug

2011
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2009
2009
2009
2009

Lloyd Gerdes
Tom Joy
Spiros Repousos
Alister Graham
Seigfrid Matz
Scott Mathers
Larry Ross
Rod Hogan
Craig Pelton

Aug
Aug
June
June
June
April
April
April
April

2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009

In the February raffle first prize will contain two old Queensland hotel bottling labels as
illustrated, Red Beret Hotel at Redlynch and Fred. Klumpp’s Oxford Hotel Maryborough
Queensland (NOT Victoria).
Second and third prizes will each contain a Crown Hotel Ralph Ross bottling label.

All prizes will contain some mid 1960’s 13 1/3 & 26 2/3 fl. oz. labels from various
breweries and will contain over 100 labels, a selection of Australian, New Zealand and
various overseas labels.
Tickets are $1.00 each with a maximum of two tickets ($2.00) per member. Available from
Jack Wilks 65 Tiverton Drive Mulgrave Vic. 3170 or at the February meeting.

VBLCS BEER LABEL CATALOGUES
Cairns, Rockhampton and Toowoomba
Mildura (Northern Breweries)
Northern Territory
Kalgoorlie
Old Ballarat
Sovereign
Anchor, Sail & Anchor, Matilda Bay
South Australian & Associated Breweries
Coopers Brewery
Sanctuary Cove Brewery
Courage Breweries
Geelong Brewery
Northern Brewery
Richmond Brewing Co
Castlemaine Perkins
CUB Queensland
Tasmanian Breweries
Swan Brewery Co
Micro Breweries (1st Edition)
Micro Breweries (2nd Edition)
Micro Breweries (3rd Edition)

28 pages $6.00
16 pages $3.50
27 pages $6.00
26 pages $6.00
19 pages $4.50
9 pages $2.00
18 pages $4.50
154 pages $15.00
130 pages $15.00
23 pages $6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$5.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$7.50
$13.00
$6.50
$8.50
$8.50

All members please note: When sending cheques or money orders to the Secretary as
payment for catalogues ordered, please make them payable only to “The V.B.L.C.S.” Please
do not make them payable to the Secretary, either by title or by name. Copies of the Club
Catalogues are obtainable from Angus MacEwan, 11 Harleston Road, Mt. Eliza, Victoria
3930. Ph: 03 9787 0225. ALL CATALOGUE PRICES ARE POST PAID

MEETING DATES FOR 2009
VBLCS meetings are held at the German Club Tivoli, 291 Dandenong Road, Windsor,
Melway Ref. 58 G8.
Meeting dates for 2009 are:
February 8
April 12
June 14
August 9
October 11
December 14
NOTE: As a general rule the meetings are held on the second Sunday of even
numbered months. Starting time is 1.00 pm although many members come
earlier for socialising.

AUSTRALIAN CHRISTMAS LABELS

